
Route to Jamestown – Friday morning!  

This route took 8.3 gallons in the “test drive”  

MEET: Vanable’s house, 171 Works Road, Honeoye Falls NY 14472, meet @ 9am, depart @ 9:15.  

NOTE: gas station in town of Rush, at intersection of 15A and 251.   

ALTERNATE: Meet us en route @ McDonald’s on route 20 in Avon, @ 9:25am.  

 

1. Head south onto Works Road  4.5 mi 

2. At end, turn right heading west on US-20 W 6.9 mi 

3. In Avon at the traffic circle, take second exit to stay on Routes 5/20 2.3 mi 

Just after the traffic circle, at the bottom of the hill, is an EXCELLENT antique store – there are 

always interesting items laying about outdoors…  

4. Soft left onto Telephone Road to stay on Route 20  9.3 mi 

5. Turn left onto South St (second road after the road with the Linwood sign) 4.6 mi 

Just after Dillon Rd (huge dairy barn on left), look right – yellow home, red animal “houses” 

and you may catch sight of ostrich or miniature horses… 
 

The current record for the smallest miniature horse is “Thumbelina” at 17” tall 

 

6. Turn right onto NY-63 N/Big Tree Rd  0.3 mi 

Location Phone Day Arrive Depart

FRIDAY - ROUTE OUTBOUND

Vanable's house 171 Works Road, Honeoye Falls NY 14472 Friday 9am 9:15am

Warsaw Tim Horton's 2382 New York 19  Warsaw, NY 14569 Friday 10:30am 10:55am

Optional Pitstop If needed - Veteran's Park potty break… Friday 11:30am 11:50am

Lunch at the Main Street Café 56 East Main Street, Springville, NY 716-592-5555 Friday 12:30pm 1:45pm

Griffis Sculpture Park 6902 Mill Valley Rd., East Otto, NY 14729 716-667-2808 Friday 2:15pm 3pm

Amish Country - Greenhouse / Mystic Barn stop 7840 Mosher Hollow Rd, Cattaraugus, NY Friday 3:40pm 4pm

Amish Country - Alpaca Farm and Toy Maker Chautauqua Road & County Rd 40, Leon, NY716-358-5242 Friday 4:30pm 5:15pm

Arrive The Oaks B&B 1103 West 3rd Street, Jamestown, NY 716-720-5267 Friday 5:45pm 6:15pm

The Landmark Restaurant - nice tasty place 516 W 4th St, Jamestown, NY 14701 716-720-5633 Friday 6:30pm

OR Hometown Grill - good food, not fancy 718 W 3rd St, Jamestown, NY 14701 716-720-5033 Friday 6:30pm



4. Take the 1st left onto Court Rd  2.5 mi 

At the stop sign, we cross Rt 246; Pavilion is just to the north 

5. Straight at the yield sign, onto NY-19 S 2.2 mi 

6. Turn right onto W Middlebury Rd 4.9 mi 

After several miles, note West Middlebury Baptist Church on the right – built in 1832.   

From here to our next turn we are officially in the Carlton Hill State Forest (2,850 acres). 

7. Turn left onto Dale Rd, just before RR tracks 7.1 mi  

We’ll drive along these tracks for several miles. Check out the driveway that goes up and over 

the RR Tracks!! Dale Pioneer Cemetery is on the left once we enter the hamlet of Dale – Keep 

an eye out, we’ll see a quite a few of them! 

8. At the Yield (feels like should be a Stop), turn left to stay on Dale Rd 1.0 mi 

Look at the last yard on the right just before turning left, see an old Dodge, some trees, and a 

vintage VW bug in yard. 

9. Take the 2nd left onto Co Rd 1/Old Buffalo Rd 0.8 mi  

Notice yellow gates – presumably for flood control 

A Brief History of the Flooding Problems 
Oatka Creek Watershed 
The Oatka Watershed has a history of annual flooding where the Oatka Creek flows through 
regions of Genesee County and Wyoming County. Floods can be expected yearly between late 
winter and throughout the spring. Severe flooding during this season is commonly the result of 
heavy rains. 
 
In addition to climate conditions, geographic factors of the watershed create 
interconnected weather patterns along the Creek. Flooding frequently begins where the Oatka 
Creek flows through Warsaw, which lies on lowland especially susceptible to flooding due to 
runoff waters from the nearby East Hills. As the Creek continues north and then east through 
Genesee County, there is potential for flooding along its banks in the Towns of Pavilion and 
LeRoy. 
 
The most severe recorded Oatka Creek floods have occurred in July 1902, throughout the spring 
of 1916, June 1928, March 1942, March 1955, March 1973, February 1984, and July 1998. 
Newspapers reported the flood of July 1902 at biblical proportions, alluding to the story of Noah. 
“Nearly every bridge… all along the Oatka and its tributaries was either carried away or damaged 
to such an extent that they are unsafe.”(The Western New-Yorker, July 11, 1902). Flooding 
may have been worsened by the loss of vegetation on the surrounding hills due to salt mining 
activities in the previous decades. 
 
There would be two instances of especially severe Oatka Creek flooding during spring of 1916. 
May of 1916 was the date of the second occurrence of severe floods within the year: itwas 



severe enough to close all BR&P trains into LeRoy (The Western New Yorker, May 18, 1972). 
Severe floods resulted in water build-ups a much as eight feet deep.  
 
In March of 1955, the combination of melting snow with heavy rain led to flooding so severe that 
the Red Cross was called in to help with damages. In 1966, the Buffalo District’s ACE initiated a 
public project to enlarge the Oatka Creek 
to maximize flood protection (1 million dollars). 1972’s flood season was impacted by Hurricane 
Agnes and was one of the worst incidents of Oatka Creek flooding. As weather conditions 
worsened due to heavy rainfall, the Mt. Morris Dam (southwest of Warsaw) threatened to burst. 
Residents in low areas between Mt. Morris and as far north as Rochester were evacuated as a 
precaution. Luckily, water was systematically released from the dam, and calamity was avoided 
(The Western New-Yorker, June 27, 1972). However, more than twenty bridges within the 
watershed were washed away, and the area between Warsaw and Wyoming were especially 
flooded.  
 
In 1998, heavy rains caused severe floods in January and again in mid-July. January’s floods were 
additionally complicated by an ice storm. Conditions in July were so severe that a state of 
emergency was declared for five days, and roads were closed throughout a range of areas along 
the watershed due to flooding. 
 
STOP AT TIM HORTON’S , Eh? 

 

Tim Horton was a professional hockey player.  He opened a 

doughnut shop in 1964, got chummy with a beat cop named Ron 

Joyce (it’s true about the whole policeman/doughnut thing!!!)  . 

Ron Joyce bought the first franchised Tim Horton’s.  Mr. Joyce 

purchased the whole shebang for a million dollars when Horton 

died in a car crash a few years later. (Tim was still playing 

professional hockey at 44, and was on his way home to Buffalo 

from a Toronto game in his Italian sprotscar, a De Tomaso 

Pantera, when he lost control of the car) 

  

Mr. Royce is now a billionaire. 

10. Take 1st right onto N Main St/New York State 19  1.4 mi 



Welcome to Warsaw!  

Once in the village, see nice big old homes – especially on the left 

170 N Main – built by the owner of a local lumber company in 1900 

 

160 N Main 

 

140 N Main Built in 1865: changed hands in 1869 for $2,500. 

 



At the monument – the Warsaw Public Library: established in 1906 with funds from Andrew 

Carnegie. (The residents of Warsaw contacted Andrew Carnegie in 1903, requesting $10,000 to 

construct a library. The funds were forthcoming after the Town of Warsaw agreed to fund the 

library's maintenance at the annual rate of $1,000.) 

The business section of N Main Street from eras past: 

 

 



  

Before the New England settlers came to this valley of the Oatka Creek, the Senecas used it as 

one of their favorite hunting and fishing areas…  

Wondering how Warsaw got to be so prosperous?  

It was served by two railroads during the 19th and most of the 20th century, the Erie RR and 

the Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh RR. As of 1870, the village had 6 churches, two printing 

offices, 2 newspapers, 3 hotels, a bank, carriage shops, tannery, planing mill, foundry, barrel 

manufactory, sawmill, two grist mills, various stores and machine shops and 1,800 residents. 

The discovery of salt deposits nearby in 1880 had an explosive impact on Warsaw's growth. 

Within a few years 8 salt wells were established and before the industry faded around 1900, 

there were a total of 13 companies mining salt, making Warsaw the largest salt-producing 

area in the United States. Warsaw grew accordingly, from 1,900 in 1890 to 3,300 in 1892. 

Just beyond the 20A intersection are 2 grand old churches.  The spired Presbyterian church was 

designed by Rochester architect Andrew Warner. 

12. Turn right onto route 20A W Buffalo St  0.4 mi 

13. Turn left onto Oak St  0.2 mi 

Look sharp to the left as you turn for an amazing old mansion - #230 West Buffalo Street…  

Last time we drove through, this was for sale!!  7,600 square feet on 3 acres.  Never before 

sold.  Price had been reduced to $495,000!!! Wonder what the final number was?   

Google says sale price was $340,000 – wow!  



                  

         

 

The Carriage House: 

         

14. Turn left onto Brooklyn St  0.2 mi 

15. Take the 1st right onto Liberty St  3.9 mi 

17. Bear left onto Hermitage Rd  2.4 mi 



Windmill farms coming up – we’ll be much closer soon  

 

18. Turn right onto Wethersfield Rd  5.2 mi 

Driving right through the line of windmills that cross the road 

Octagonal house on the right shortly after the windmills 

On the way down the hill look right – huge collection of windmills off on the hills 

Welcome to Java! Pop. 2,057.  (That’s a long first a, and a short second a… JA-va – ironically, no 

coffee spot here!) 

Decide now if you need an “extra potty break” – we will be driving a TOTAL of 1.25 hours from 

Tim Horton’s to lunch… probably another 40 minutes from right now – there is a park with a 

single (clean) porta-potty – if you want to make this stop, call Dave @ 585-615-6250 and we 

can stop at Veteran’s Park which is in about 5-10 minutes from where we are now.  

19. Turn left onto Youngers Rd  2.3 mi 

As you go up the hill, Union Corners Pioneer cemetery on right

 

  



  

 



 

 

Twisting road – go slow as you go down 



20. Turn right onto Pee Dee Rd (no sign) 1.5 mi 

21. Continue straight onto NY-78 N/NY-98 S  2.5 mi 

And can I just say: what’s up with that?  How can we be on 78 NORTH and 98 SOUTH at the 

same time? And are we not in point of fact heading WEST? 

Optional Bathroom stop: if you’re stopping, there is a right-hand turn up a hill just after the mini-storage… 

 

And if you don’t need to stop, then you can proceed ahead ½ mile and pull over on the right-

hand side – there’s a small maple products stand where you can wait conveniently:  

 

 

 



In Java Center, look left to see St. Patrick’s – look up to see cool statue: 

 

     

St Patrick’s celebrated its’ last mass in May 2008 

 

22. Turn left onto NY-98 S  2.0 mi 

23. Turn right onto Chaffee Rd  1.5 mi 

Over railroad tracks 

24. Turn left onto Curriers Rd  4.8 mi 

Welcome to Arcade.  We’re going to skirt along the northern edge of it, without going through 

town, because it is not very attractive… 

25. Turn right onto Genesee Rd  1.9 mi 

26. Turn left onto North Woods Rd  0.8 mi 

27. Take the 1st right onto Howe Rd  0.4 mi 

 



Seen on this road, on the side of a building, on Veteran’s Day last time we planned this tour: 

 

28. Straight on through stop light  2.2 mi 

29. Bear left onto NY-39 W  8.6 mi 

30. Head west on NY-39/E Main St toward Myrtle Ave.  2.0 mi 

 

Pretty little duck pond on the right 

Many beautiful old houses along Main Street, especially on the left 

STOP AT Lunch in Springville at the Main Street Cafe 

Ideally we’ll pull up on Main Street – can also turn right at light and park in back. If there are 

enough spaces (Dave to decide as we pull up) we’ll just stay on Main Street.  

As we pull out from lunch, notice painting on the side of the building:  

 

The Great Automobile Race – see http://www.thegreatautorace.com/ for more info… "The 

Great Race" was sponsored by the NEW YORK TIMES and the LA MATIN (a Paris newspaper).  

http://www.thegreatautorace.com/


The torturous NY to Paris Race route: NYC, Albany, Chicago, San Francisco, Seattle, Valdez 

Alaska, Japan, Vladivostok, Omsk, Moscow, St. Petersburg, Berlin and finally Paris.  The 

Thomas Flyer Team covered three continents and over 22,000 miles in 169 days.  The 1908 Race 

was won by the American Thomas Flyer driven by George Schuster Sr. of Buffalo, NY.  The feat 

has never been equaled.  They still hold the world record over 100 years later! 

After reading an article in READERS DIGEST, William Harrah founder of the National 

Automobile Museum in Reno, NV purchased what was left of the Thomas Flyer and restored it 

back to the exact condition it was in entering the city of Paris 1908 – including a cracked 

headlight lens! 

 
 

31. Go straight down Main Street, cross Route 219, and then  

32. Turn left onto Co Rd 457/Zoar Valley Rd 4.0 mi 

The Zoar Valley contains some of the last stands of old growth forest in New York State.  

Although the trees are only of modest eight, an Eastern Hemlock has been core-dated as 400 

years old.  The state purchased 2,900 acres here in 1960 to conserve it. 

Bumpy road at times, we know – we’ll be going slow – it’s so darn pretty we had to go this way 

Watch on a hill on the right for this baffling rock art – we’ll round a curve, and the road will 

flatten out – look right: 



 

Oddly – searching the internet for info about the Zoar Valley turns up several “paranormal” 

kinds of sites. 

It MAY have all started with the story of a former prostitute who settled here.  Due to exposure 

to syphilis, the prostitute was said to have passed on a genetic abnormality to all her male 

offspring that caused their hands and feet to be deformed into claw-like extremities. As the 

family grew and the abnormality appeared among more and more of the town’s residents, the 

Clawfoot People became legendary in the area. 

32. Turn left onto Hammond Hill Rd  3.1 mi 

(Going straight on Zoar Valley gets prettier and prettier but the road just keeps getting worse and worse 

Up a very big hill – Welcome to East Otto 

33. Continue straight onto County Rd 12 (East Otto Rd) @ small Methodist Church on right  

Slow to 30mph… enter East Otto – look left for East Otto Union School, on National Register – a 

3 Room Schoolhouse, one of the last in the US – used until 1967 

    

35. Turn left at Stop, onto County Rd 75/E Flats Rd 



Gheesh – look at that road sign.  How can anyone ever make up their mind which way to go ?!? 

 

 

Continue to follow County Rd 75 (twists and turns) 2.0 mi 

Nice creek on the right 

STOP: Griffiss Sculpture Park will be on the left, up a short driveway 

Admission is 5$ (3$ for seniors).   

There are emergency-only rest rooms – really outhouses – here… not for the faint of heart.   

A 5-10 minute meander takes you to the amazing woodland sculptures, including The Bathers: 

    



To meander… walk down the little hill, turn left through the arch:  

 

You’ll see several other sculptures along the way…  

Or, stay with the cars and hang out (we’ll be here about 30 minutes or so) 

38. Left, back onto Mill Valley Rd 0.1 mi 

39. Take the 1st right onto Mason Hill Rd – a big hill 1.0 mi 

40. Straight at stop onto Plato-Mansfield Rd  0.9 mi 

 

We’ll be going by the “Allegheny Mountain Resort” aka RV park and campground ;-) 



41. Continue onto Plato Rd  1.4 mi 

42. At “T” turn left onto Crumb Hill Rd (no sign) 0.5 mi 

43. At Stop, take the 1st right onto Hinman Hollow Rd (becomes Maples Rd) 0.6 mi 

44. Straight at stop onto Co Rd 13 4.6 mi 

Rough road… we’ll go slow.  

HogsHead Pottery on the left (http://www.eastotto.com/page9.html) 

     

Native Offerings Farm – a large CSA, Community Supported Agriculture – on the left as well 

 

45. Bear left onto Co Rd 12/Otto-E Otto Rd towards Otto 1.7 mi 

46. Continue onto Cattaraugus-Otto Rd/Otto Rd 1.0 mi 

Welcome to the thriving metropolis of Otto.  OK – not much here 

On right, at the end of town as you round the curve, see big old church now converted into a house. 

Seen on the left – “Lovers Lane” 

http://www.eastotto.com/page9.html


 

47. Road becomes Jefferson St  0.6 mi 

Welcome to Cattaraugus 

 Straight at first stop, admire house on left 

48. Turn left at stop to stay on County Rt 12, admire brick house in front of you 0.3 mi 

49. Turn right onto NY-353 S/N Main St 5.2 mi 

Look left for the The American Museum of Cutlery.  Sorry – no time to stop in. Come back some 

other day to see a cute little place with such items as a buffalo skinning knife circa 1870 and 

gigantic bison head mounted on the wall... 

 

 

Welcome to Persia! Who knew?? Settled in 1810 and organized in 1835, no notation has been 

recorded or located as to how the town was named.  

50. Bear left onto County Route 5 for a very short distance, then turn left onto County Road 5 /  

Mosher Hollow Rd      1.8 mi 



ARRIVE at Amish Greenhouse and Mystic Hill Olde Barn Country Gift Shop 

7840 Mosher Hollow Road, Cattaraugus, NY 14719 

In this area, the Amish are considered to be Old Order, which is a very conservative and traditional 

community living without electricity, phones, cars, and other modern conveniences.  

Most commonly recognized by their plain dress, horse and buggy transportation, and old fashioned 

farming practices; they live an intentional lifestyle that separates them from the modern world and 

is centered around their families and Amish community. They make a living farming and 

handcrafting products for sale. 

The Amish sell their products from their homes - the Amish Trail map will help you locate their 

businesses.  Look for a sign in their front yard and an “Open” sign to direct you. 

Please do not take photos of the Amish people.  

DEPART:  Turn “around” i.e. back towards Mosher Hill Road and turn right to head north, retracing our steps 

just a bit…  NOTE straight ahead are three sculptures carved into the tree (two eagles and a bear) 

51. Turn left to take County road 35 to US-62 S     2.9 mi  

If we have time, stop for home-made butter and eggs?  

52. At end, turn left onto US-62 South  

Go through center of Leon, NY – look to the right at the four corners, see nice old church that is now 

the Leon Historical Museum   

53. Road comes to a “T” in Conewango, turn left onto Route 241   0.5 mi 

53A. Go straight at curve to take County Rd 40      ~4-5 mi 

54. At Seagar Hill Road, turn right to stay on County Rd 40   ~2 mi 

55. Turn right onto Pope Road, and pull up alongside Simply Natural Alpaca 

There are three great places to visit right here… Alpaca (Store and Farm), an Iron Works (cool yard 

art, and ???), and a great toy shop. We’ll spend 45 minutes total – and leave from the toy shop 



ARRIVE at Simply Natural Alpaca, 11144 Pope Road, Randolph NY  

DEPART: Turn right to head west (continuing straight the way were were headed) out of the driveway, and 

go ~0.5 mile, pull into Iron Works or the parking lot just past the red building to see the TOY SHOP 

DEPART: Turn left out of toy shop to continue west on Pope Road, go ~2.8 mi 

56. At end of Pope (big hill down), turn right onto NY-241 N    1.6 mi 

57. Turn left onto Cowens Corners Rd      2.0 mi 

58. At Stop sign, turn left onto County Rd 67/Waterboro Hill Rd   3.7 mi 

59. Stay with main road at bend right and then turn left to follow County Rd 67  3.0 mi 

60 . Turn right onto NY-394 W        5.9 mi 

 Through village of Kennedy – some nice homes on right  

64. A mile or so after Roberts Nursery, Turn left onto Stone Rd (bit hard to see) 1.2 mi 

65. Turn left at end onto Quaint Rd (no sign – wonder why? :-) 1.3 mi 

66. Turn left at end onto Falconer-Frewsburg Rd (no sign) 0.2 mi 

67. Take the 1st right onto Willard St Ext  2.8 mi 

69. Continue onto Willard St  0.8 mi 

72. At stop light, turn right onto Winsor St (at bottom of big hill) 0.2 mi 

73. Turn left onto E 6th St (nice Sts. Peter and Paul RC church on right) 1.3 mi 

74. Continue straight onto Fairmount Ave at the stop light 0.2 mi 

75. Get into right lane so you can go straight 

76. Just after 3 story brick building, turn left onto Lakin Ave – brick street, bumpy 0.3 mi 

 Why are so many streets in Jamestown bricked? At one time wooden blocks/bricks were used to pave a 

section of Pine Street between 5th and 6th Streets. The bricks were of hardwood and measure 2.5" x 3" 

x 6". They were treated with coal tar creosote as a preservative and still smell of it!).  



 

 Jamestown began as a local lumbering center. With the lumber industry prospering, furniture-making 

became the dominant industry, and the city became known as the "Furniture Capital of the World". 

Furniture factories opened up along the Chadakoin River. Other industries, like textiles and brick-

making, also were located along the river. Brick-making was such a driving force in the local economy 

that most streets and sidewalks were paved with brick, and many streets are paved with brick today. 

77. Cross over W 3rd St and our destination is on the right!  

The Oaks B&B Hotel, 1103 W 3rd St, Jamestown, NY 14701 

 

DINNER: Two options:  

- The Landmark, 516 West 4th Street, Jamestown NY 14701 (go down 3rd towards Jamestown, left onto 

Clinton and left on 4th Street – park on the right)  

- Hometown Grill, 718 W 3rd St, Jamestown  (go down 3rd – 3 blocks – towards Jamestown, park on left)  


